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Abstract: The features of the operation of the drillship-type vessels in special ecological regions of
Northern Europe are considered. The main gap in the study of these systems is to determine the
optimal degree of recirculation. The requirements of the International Maritime Organization for the
emission of nitrogen oxides from the exhaust gases of marine diesel engines are given. The aim of
the study is to determine the optimal degree of recirculation of exhaust gases of a 16V32 STX-MAN
marine diesel. During the research, the optimal degree of exhaust gas recirculation varied in the range
of 0–21%, the load on the diesel—in the range of 35–95% of the rated power. It was established that in
this case, the emission of nitrogen oxides decreases up to 7.7–33.6%, the specific fuel consumption
increases up to 0.2–3.5%. It was also found that the use of gas recirculation in the range of 18–21% at
loads of 35–55% leads to a critical increase in exhaust gas temperature. It is advisable to use exhaust
gas recirculation in the range of 6–15% to ensure the environmental friendliness of the operation
of the drillships. In these modes, the maximum reduction in nitrogen oxide emissions is ensured
with a minimum increase in specific fuel consumption. Future studies should be directed at the
development of the criteria for the environmental stability of sea vessels.

Keywords: maritime transport; drillships; diesel engine; special ecological regions; exhaust gas
recirculation; emission of nitrogen oxides; specific fuel consumption

1. Introduction

Maritime transport includes vessels for various purposes and displacement. Trans-
portation, which is carried out by sea transport vessels, is not limited to bulk, and bulk
cargo. Along with ships of the general cargo, bulk carrier, oil product/crude oil/chemical
tanker, container ship classes, designed to carry general, bulk, liquid cargo and containers,
as well as cruise ships providing passenger recreation, there is a large class of specialized
sea vessels [1–3]. These vessels carry out work on deepening and cleaning fairways, laying
marine electric cables, installing, and processing anchors, supplying ocean oil platforms,
and providing the technological process for oil production [4,5].

The annual increase in the consumption of hydrocarbon raw materials, the prevalence
of the use of liquid and gaseous fuels over solid ones, and the absence of real alternatives
to oil and gas as the main source of thermal energy lead to the gradual depletion of their
continental deposits. Further growth in energy consumption in industry, in transport,
and in everyday life increases the shortage of fuel of petroleum origin, which can only be
provided by continental reserves. Therefore, recently many countries have been developing
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and expanding the resources of the continental shelf of the World Ocean. The main reserves
of offshore oil fields are in the Gulf of Mexico, the Persian Gulf, the Gulf of Guinea, and for
the European continent—in the Norwegian Sea (in the waters of Norway and Scotland).

Oil production is carried out with the help of special vessels, which are classified
as drillships. The power plants of these vessels ensure not only the movement of the
vessel and the supply of its equipment and mechanisms with electrical energy but also
the operation of special equipment (which performs drilling and oil production). As a
result, the capacity of drillships’ power plants exceeds the power plants of other vessels of
the same deadweight. Marine diesel engines (as the main component of a marine power
plant) are sources of environmental pollution with exhaust gases, which include toxic
components: carbon dioxide CO, hydrocarbons CnHm, soot C, sulfur oxides SOX, nitrogen
oxides NOX [6–8].

Nitrogen oxides NOX occupy the first place among harmful emissions in almost all
operating modes of diesel engines, regardless of their type, size, and design features.
Nitrogen N (located both in air and in fuel) combines with oxygen O to form various
oxides—N2O, NO, and NO2. Nitrogen oxides (I) N2O do not react with other elements, rise
into the atmosphere, and lead to an increase in the greenhouse effect. Nitrogen oxides (II)
NO and nitrogen oxides (IV) NO2 continue to react with ozone O3 and water vapor H2O.
This produces nitrogen oxides HNO3. It is nitric acid, which subsequently condenses in the
air and returns to the surface of the oceans or the island and mainland of the Earth in the
form of acid rain, is the compound that causes environmental damage to the environment
(Figure 1) [9,10].
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Figure 1. The impact of nitrogen oxides on the environment during the operation of marine
diesel engines.

The emission of nitrogen oxides with exhaust gases from marine diesel engines is
regulated by the requirements of Annex VI MARPOL [11,12]. In accordance with the Tier-I,
Tier-II, and Tier-III standards (which apply to diesel engines of ships built after 2000, 2011,
and 2016), the maximum amount of NOX in exhaust gases should not exceed the values
determined by special expressions (Figure 2) [13,14].
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Figure 2. Requirements Annex VI MARPOL of quantity NOX in the exhaust gases of marine
diesel engines.

International Maritime Organization (IMO) establishes sea areas for stricter control of
sulfur oxides emissions SOX and nitrogen oxides emissions NOX. These special environ-
mental areas are called SECA (sulfur emission control area) and NECA (nitrogen emission
control area). Special ecological regions of Europe are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. European special ecological regions.

The marine, coastal, and continental regions of Northern Europe are characterized by
high humidity, low temperatures, and high wind intensity. This accelerates the conversion
of nitrogen oxides into nitric acid and its further precipitation with natural precipitation
(rain and snow) on the surface of the earth and sea. Intense winds contribute to the spread
of toxic components of exhaust gases over a large area. Therefore, the areas shown in
Figure 3, refer to special ecological regions and pay increased attention to the ships of
maritime transport when working in them.

When operating the power plants of marine transport ships, engineers are faced with
various dilemmas, one of which links the environmental and economic performance of heat
engines. Stabilization within the required limits or a decrease in the values of almost all
environmental indicators of marine diesel engines (emissions of carbon oxides CO, sulfur
SOX, and nitrogen NOX) is due to:

• Changes in the design of engines and systems that ensure their functioning [15,16];
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• Using more expensive (currently) energy sources (for example, hydrogen, natural gas,
low-sulfur fuels) [17,18];

• The use of solar and wind energy technologies [19,20].

These methods require not only preliminary development and experimental determi-
nation of optimal modes, but also additional financial investments for their implementation,
operation, and maintenance.

In addition, improving the environmental friendliness of marine diesel engines is
impossible without increasing fuel consumption, given both the operating time (hourly—
Bh, kg/h) and power (effective—be, kg/kWh) or the distance traveled (per mile—Bm,
kg/mile).

It is also important that the operation of maritime transport vessels can take place for
a considerable time, and sometimes permanently, in special ecological regions (on inland
waterways, on raids, and the territory of river/seaports, in coastal waters). Compliance
with the requirements of international and national standards to ensure the environmental
performance of power plants in such conditions is associated with a decrease in the speed
characteristics of the vessel, which also leads to an increase in financial costs.

One of the problems in conducting experimental studies to determine the optimal op-
erating modes of equipment that provides environmental performance of a diesel engine is
maintaining constant thermal and load modes of its operation. Marine diesel engines (both
main and auxiliary) are constantly exposed to variable external loads. This complicates the
experiments and requires additional technological actions (for example, redistributing the
load between diesel engines or connecting permanent energy consumers to diesel engines,
maintaining constant temperatures in the cooling and lubricating diesel systems).

2. Literature Review

Methods for reducing the concentration of nitrogen oxides in the exhaust gases of
marine diesel engines are divided into primary and secondary. Primary methods affect the
working process in the diesel cylinder (including the fuel injection process). The main ones
are charge air humidification, water injection into the diesel cylinder, the use of water-fuel
emulsions, and exhaust gas control (due to their recirculation or bypass). According to
the theory of combustion, the formation of nitrogen oxides occurs at temperatures above
1500 K. The methods listed above provide a reduction in temperature peaks (which are
characteristic of the combustion process), which reduces the intensity of formation and the
number of nitrogen oxides [21,22].

Secondary NOX reduction methods work directly on the exhaust gases that are already
moving in the exhaust line. The most common of the secondary methods is selective
catalytic reduction (SCR). In this case, the exhaust gases enter a special reactor, into which
a special reagent (ammonia, ammonium nitrate or urea) is injected [23–25]. As a result of
chemical reactions, nitrogen oxides (NO and NO2) are converted into molecular nitrogen
N2 and water vapor H2O. The efficiency of the SCR method reaches 95%. However, SCR
reactors are large and heavy. This prevents their placement in the engine room, and (since
the SCR reactor is installed above the diesel engine) changes the ship’s metacentric height.
In addition, the use of ammonia and ammonium nitrate is unsafe for the ship and the ship’s
crew [26–28].

One of the methods that reduce the emission of nitrogen oxides from marine diesel
engines is exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) [9,21,29].

Exhaust gas recirculation systems were originally developed for automotive applica-
tions (both gasoline and diesel engines). The positive experience of their application, as
well as the need to find new solutions to ensure the environmental performance of marine
diesel engines, contributed to the introduction of these systems into ship power plants.
Depending on the characteristics of the diesel engine (design, power, characteristics of the
pressurization system), various schemes are used that provide the exhaust gas recircula-
tion process: high pressure—HP-EGR, low pressure—LP-EGR, and combined high- and
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low-pressure systems—HLP-EGR [30,31]. Based on the analysis of modern technological
solutions, the schematic diagrams of these systems are shown in Figure 4.

The exhaust gas recirculation system (both low and high pressure) includes:

• Recirculation valve (which controls the flow of gases entering the recirculation);
• Scrubber (for cleaning exhaust gases from solid unburned particles) with a water spray

system and exhaust gas cooling;
• Gas supercharger (which recirculates gases to the scavenge receiver or to the tur-

bocharger compressor).

In the low-pressure recirculation system (Figure 4a), the exhaust gases from diesel
5 enter the common exhaust manifold 4 and then to the turbocharger 2. After the tur-
bocharger, some of the gases are returned for recirculation. Their number is regulated by
valve 1, the position of which, as a rule, is set by the controller. The exhaust gases (even
after the turbocharger) have a high temperature, in addition, they contain solid particles of
unburned hydrocarbons, the further ingress of which onto the blades of the air compressor
contributes to the deterioration of its technical condition and can lead to the occurrence
of such a phenomenon as surge. For these reasons, a scrubber is installed on the exhaust
gas recirculation line (position 8 in Figure 4a), in which they are cleaned and cooled. For
this purpose, the system uses fresh water (item 9 in Figure 4a) and a circulation pump
(item 10). In addition, the cooling system includes special modules (not shown in Figure 4)
for purification of cooling water and neutralization of sulfur oxides SOX present in the
exhaust gases and entering the scrubber. The exhaust gases that have passed through the
scrubber 8 are directed to the air compressor C of the turbocharger 2 using a gas blower 7.
The gas-air mixture thus formed is cooled in the charge air cooler 3 and enters the purge
receiver 6 of the diesel engine 5.
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Figure 4. This is a figure. Schemes follow the same formatting. Schematic diagrams of the exhaust
gas recirculation system (a)—low pressure; (b)—high pressure; (c)—combined: 1, 16—control valve
of the exhaust gas recirculation system; 2, 17—turbocharger; 3, 11, 18—air cooler; 4—gas exhaust
manifold; 5—diesel; 6—air (purge) receiver; 7, 14—gas supercharger with electric drive; 8, 13—
scrubber; 9, 12—freshwater tank; 10, 15—fresh water pump; T, C—gas turbine and air compressor of
the turbocharger.
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In the high-pressure recirculation system (Figure 4b), the exhaust gases from the gas
exhaust manifold 4 of the diesel engine 5 enter both the gas turbine T of the gas turbine
compressor 2 and the recirculation system. Due to the high temperature of the exhaust
gases, they are pre-cooled in cooler 11. After that, the gases enter the scrubber 8 (in which
they, similarly to the low-pressure recirculation system, are cleaned and cooled) and with
the help of a supercharger 7 are sent directly to the purge receiver 6 of the diesel engine
5. Moreover, fresh air enters the purge receiver, supplied by the compressor C of the gas
turbocharger 2 and cooled in the charge air cooler 3. The thus formed gas-air mixture enters
the diesel cylinders.

Benefits of a low-pressure recirculation system:

• The simple design of flues and scrubbers due to the relatively low pressure and low
temperature of the exhaust gases (compared to a high-pressure recirculation system);

• Low capacity of the additional gas supercharger because the exhaust gases during recir-
culation are not directed to the scavenge receiver (as in the high-pressure recirculation
system), but to the turbocharger compressor.

At the same time, the components of the low-pressure system have larger geometric
dimensions than in the high-pressure system (because their volume increases proportionally
at low pressure of the exhaust gases) [32,33].

The high-pressure recirculation system (compared to the low-pressure system) is more
compact—high pressure contributes to a lower specific volume of exhaust gases. However,
due to both the high pressure and high temperature of the gases, the scrubber that cleans
them experiences greater thermal and hydraulic loads, and therefore has a more complex
design. In addition, since the exhaust gases in the high-pressure recirculation system go
directly to the scavenge air receiver, the capacity of the gas blower must provide the same
high pressures as the main air compressor of the gas turbocharger. It should also be noted
that the high temperature of the exhaust gases obliges the use of an additional cooler
(item 11 in Figure 4b), this complicates the design of the high-pressure recirculation system.

In low- and high-pressure recirculation systems, the number of exhaust gases entering
the diesel cylinder can reach 25–30% of their total volume [34,35].

Combined systems (providing exhaust gas recirculation with both high and low
pressure) are used in the case of a two-stage boost. A schematic diagram of such a system
is shown in Figure 4c. The first recirculation circuit of this system is completed as a high-
pressure system. The exhaust gas flow from manifold 4 of diesel 5 is divided between
turbine T of high-pressure turbocharger 2 and a recirculation circuit consisting of the
control valve 1, exhaust gas cooler 11, scrubber 8 (with cooling and spraying system—tank
9, pump 10), gas blower 7, providing their supply to the purge receiver 6. Air compressed in
compressor C of the high-pressure turbocharger 2 and cooled in cooler 3 also enters receiver
6. The second circuit of the combined recirculation system is a low-pressure system in
which the exhaust gases are separated into two streams after turbine T of the low-pressure
turbocharger 17. One of these streams moves through the gas outlet pipe and enters the
atmosphere, and the second (the volume of which is regulated by the recirculation valve
16) returns to the airline. In this case, the exhaust gases pass through the scrubber 13
(where they are cleaned of solid particles and sulfur oxides thanks to the aqueous solution
supplied to the scrubber by the pump 15 from tank 12) and the gas blower 14 is fed to the
air compressor C of the low-pressure turbocharger 17. Between the air compressors of the
low-pressure turbocharger 17 and high pressure 2, a charge air cooler 18 is installed, in
which air is cooled before the second compression stage.

In the combined recirculation system, the amount of exhaust gases entering the high-
pressure circuit for recirculation does not exceed 10–15%. This provides power to the
low-pressure turbocharger. Exceeding these limits can significantly reduce the power of
the gas turbine of the low-pressure turbocharger, which will lead to a decrease in the
performance of the air compressor (the source of fresh air supply to the diesel engine) and,
accordingly, a decrease in diesel power. The number of gases entering the low-pressure
recirculation circuit is within the same limits. Exceeding these values leads to a significant
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increase in the number of exhaust gases in the diesel purge receiver (which also receives
exhaust gases through the high-pressure circuit) [36,37].

Methods for regulating the environmental performance of marine diesel engines have
a multidirectional vector of action. The EGR system provides a reduction in NOX emissions,
but at the same time, emissions of carbon dioxide CO, hydrocarbons HC and soot C
increase. This is due to a decrease in the amount of oxygen in the air-exhaust mixture after
recirculation (in the case of using the EGR system) compared to the amount of oxygen
in clean air without using the EGR system. An increase in the emission of HC and soot
C is visually controlled by the color and transparency of the exhaust gases (similar to
motor vehicle diesel). In the event of a critical increase in this indicator, it is necessary to
reduce the fuel supply to the diesel cylinder or reduce the degree of recirculation of the
EGR system. At the same time, it should be noted that the emission of carbon dioxide
CO, hydrocarbons HC and soot C from marine diesel engines is currently not regulated by
MARPOL requirements. Therefore, their content in the exhaust is not regulated and the
focus when using the EGR system is on the emission of nitrogen oxides NOX.

One of the features of the operation of sea vessels is their accountability to interna-
tional classification societies (for example, Lloyd’s Register of Shipping—England, Bureau
Veritas—France, Det Norske Veritas & Germanischer Lloyd—Germany, The American
Bureau of Shipping—USA). Moreover, one sea vessel may be under the supervision of
several companies at once. These organizations, based on empirical experience, statistical
records, and scientific research, develop their own rules for the classification of sea ves-
sels, and maintain a system of continuous monitoring of compliance with these rules on
classified ships. This limits the possibility of making structural changes in the structure
of ship power equipment (both thermal and mechanical engines, and systems that ensure
their operation) without appropriate approval from these supervisory authorities. The
ship’s crew, in the performance of their functional duties, is deprived of the possibility
of independent re-equipment of both the power plant itself and the systems that serve it.
Therefore, the task of both ship mechanics and representatives of research organizations is
to determine the optimal operating conditions for a ship power plant without making any
improvements and upgrades to its design.

3. Materials and Methods

The studies were carried out on a drillship class vessel with the following main
characteristics: length—228.1 m, breadth—41.8 m, draft (Operating/Transit)—11.8/8.5 m,
deadweight—60,086 t, drilling depth—3660 m. The general view of the ship is shown in
Figure 5.
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The ship power plant consisted of six 16V32 STX-MAN diesel engines of the same
type with the following main characteristics: bore—320 mm; stroke—420 mm; speed—
720 rev/min; output rank—7000 kW; specific fuel oil consumption—192 g/(kWh). Diesels
served as both main and auxiliary engines.

A feature of the operation of diesel engines 16V32 STX-MAN as part of the ship power
plant drillships is a long operational period of operation in partial modes—in the power
range Nework = (0.25–0.95) Nenom. These diesels were equipped with a standard low pressure
gas recirculation system (LP-EGR), in which gases after the gas turbine of the turbocharger
are returned to the diesel purge receiver through the charge air cooler. A diagram of the
gas-air system of a 16V32 STX-MAN diesel engine with a low-pressure gas recirculation
system is shown in Figure 6.
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(T—turbine, C—compressor); 2—valve of the recirculation system; 3—charge air cooler; 5, 9—exhaust
manifold; 6, 8—working cylinders; 7—purge air.

The design of the diesel engine provides for a two-way arrangement of rows of
cylinders 6 and 8. Scavenging air to the cylinders comes from a common receiver 7. Air
is injected by gas turbocharger compressors 1 and 4, and it is cooled in a common cooler
3. Exhaust gases from diesel cylinders 6 and 8 enter the manifolds 5 and 9 and further to
the gas turbine of the gas turbocharger 1 and 4 (respectively). Exhaust gas recirculation
on a diesel engine is provided for one row of cylinder 8 and is carried out using valve
2 controlled by a microcontroller. At the same time, part of the gases (up to 25%) can
return to the purge receiver 7 through cooler 3. STX-MAN marine diesel engines are
characterized by a high degree of boost (with a degree of air pressure increase after the
gas turbocharger—up to 3.5–4.5), this ensures a uniform distribution of gases, entering the
recirculation, by the volume of the purge receiver and by the working cylinders. During the
experiment, the temperature of the air entering after cooler 3 into the purge receiver and
further into the diesel cylinders is maintained in the range of 40–45 ◦C with an accuracy
of ±1 ◦C by changing the amount of outboard water supplied to cooler 3. Gas flows after
gas turbochargers 1 and 4 were combined in one gas outlet pipe with the subsequent use
of the energy of the exhaust gases in a waste heat boiler. This contributed to leveling the
occurrence of possible deviations in aerodynamic resistance between individual rows of
cylinders (for a row of cylinders with gas recirculation and a row without recirculation)
and contributed to the same cyclic fuel supply to each row of cylinders [38,39].

The objective of the study was to determine the optimal degree of EGR, which ensures
the maximum reduction in nitrogen oxide emissions while minimizing changes in the
energy and economic performance of the diesel engine.

Determining the optimal operating modes of integrated exhaust gas control systems
should be based on the following principles:
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• Ensuring the functioning of the diesel engine while preventing any, even short-term,
disruptions in the continuity of gas and air flows [40];

• Stabilization of the environmental performance of the diesel engine in the required
range with the simultaneous prevention of a possible excess of their maximum allow-
able values [41];

• Minimization of the inevitable energy losses occurring due to the deterioration of
intra-cylinder processes [42];

• Prevention of thermal overloads arising from changes in the stoichiometric fuel-air
ratio [43];

• Maintaining the efficiency of the diesel engine [44];
• Implementation of environmental control and continuous monitoring of the perfor-

mance of the diesel engine and the vessel [45].

Mathematical modeling of gas exchange and combustion processes when using the
EGR system is associated with the need to consider the complex phenomena of heat and
mass transfer, while the results obtained do not consider the technical condition of both the
diesel engine itself and its fuel equipment, and the EGR system. Therefore, the choice of
the most optimal modes of operation of the ERG system should be carried out based on
experimental data obtained directly during the operation of EGR systems already installed
on marine diesel engines.

During the research, the following were determined: the degree of recirculation of
exhaust gases—δEGR; concentration of nitrogen oxides in exhaust gases—NOX; specific
effective fuel consumption—be, effective diesel power—Ne, exhaust gas temperature—t. In
addition, according to the operating instructions, all the necessary parameters of the diesel
engine were controlled and maintained within the required range.

Analytical determination of NOX emissions is possible by the carbon balance method.
The method consists in calculating the mass flow rate of exhaust gases from fuel consump-
tion, fuel composition, and concentrations of various substances in exhaust gases. This
requires the values of such parameters as fuel consumption, air humidity, the mass content
of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen in fuel, and some others. A simpler method is
the experimental determination of NOX emission. On marine vessels, gas analysis is used
to determine the environmental parameters of internal combustion engines and exhaust
gas indicators.

Gas analysis was performed using a Testo350XL gas analyzer. At the same time, the
concentrations in the exhaust gases of the following substances were determined: nitrogen
oxides NOX, oxygen O2,Gas, and nitrogen N2,Gas. Gas analysis of the exhaust gases was
carried out in the gas exhaust line at 10 m from the place where gases exited the gas
turbocharger, which complied with the requirements of the technical code for NOX [9,14].

Exhaust gas recirculation degree δEGR during the experiments was calculated by
the expression

δEGR =
α − αEGR

α
100%, (1)

where α—current value of excess air coefficient depending on diesel load; αEGR—excess air
coefficient when using the exhaust gas recirculation system.

Excess air ratio α was determined considering volume concentrations O2,Gas and
N2,Gas in exhaust gases (measured using the Testo350XL gas analyzer) according to the ex-
pression

α =
1

1 − 3.76 O2,Gas
N2,Gas

, (2)

By adjusting the flow area of the exhaust gas recirculation valve (item 2 in Figure 6), a
change in the degree of recirculation of the EGR system was provided in the range δEGR =
0–21%.

Unitor’s ProPower automatic regulation and control system, installed on a diesel
engine, made it possible to record the following diesel performance indicators for each of
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the diesel cylinders: t—exhaust gas temperature, ◦C; Ncyl
e —effective power of the cylinder,

kW; Ne—effective diesel power, kW.
Marine diesel 16V32 STX-MAN and a screenshot of one of the operating modes of the

16V32 STX-MAN diesel engine is shown in Figure 7.
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The measurements were carried out at a fixed fuel supply and stabilization of the heat
fluxes of the cooling media (circulating oil, fresh, and seawater).

Throughout the experiment, the engine operated on the same grade of heavy fuel
class RMG 380 according to ISO 8217-2020 with the following structural composition:
carbon—86.12%, hydrogen—13.42%, sulfur—0.32%, oxygen—0.06%, nitrogen—0.08%.

High-pressure fuel equipment made it possible to set the cyclic fuel supply bcyc,
kg/cycle, with an accuracy of 0.5%, (the same for each of the diesel cylinders), which made
it possible to determine the specific effective fuel consumption be on known dependencies

be =
60nzbcyc

Ncyl
e

, (3)

where n—engine speed, rpm; z—tact factor.
The value of the specific effective fuel consumption obtained in this way for each

of the cylinders was averaged and additionally controlled using measuring equipment
installed in the booster module of the consumption system, which provides fuel supply to
the diesel high-pressure fuel equipment [46,47].

The error in measuring the concentration of oxygen, nitrogen, and nitrogen oxides in
exhaust gases (which were measured by the Testo350XL gas analyzer) did not exceed ±1%.

The error in the analytical and experimental determination of the specific effective fuel
consumption did not exceed 1.5%.

Exhaust gas temperature, diesel effective power, as well as other operating parameters
of the diesel engine were determined using the ProPower control system with a guaranteed
measurement accuracy of 99.5%.

4. Results

The MARPOL International Convention requires maintaining the environmental
performance of marine diesel engines (in particular, emissions of nitrogen oxides NOX) in
all operating modes—from minimally stable (which corresponds to 10–15% of the rated
load) to overload modes (which corresponds to 107–110% of the rated load).

The studies were carried out at various operating modes of the 16V32 STX-MAN diesel
engine—35–95% of the load and various degrees of recirculation—0–21%. The results of
measurements and calculations, which made it possible to determine the values of NOX
emissions in the exhaust gases and the specific effective fuel consumption be, are shown in
Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1. Emission NOX, g/(kWh) marine diesel 16V32 STX-MAN under various loads and degrees
recirculation δEGR.

Diesel
Load, %

Degree of Gas Recirculation δEGR, %

0 3 6 9 12 15 18 21

35 8.32 7.68 7.27 6.96 6.65 6.49 6.42 6.35
55 8.49 8.17 7.39 7.07 6.71 6.63 6.51 6.41
75 8.83 8.19 7.49 7.18 6.73 6.51 6.31 6.16
95 8.92 8.27 7.63 7.29 7.07 6.31 6.22 5.92
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Table 2. Specific effective fuel consumption be, g/(kWh) marine diesel 16V32 STX-MAN under
various loads and degrees recirculation δEGR.

Diesel
Load, %

Degree of Gas Recirculation δEGR, %

0 3 6 9 12 15 18 21

35 193.9 195.5 196.7 197.8 198.6 199.1 199.8 200.7
55 191.5 192.4 194.2 194.8 195.2 196.6 197.2 197.7
75 189.9 190.2 191.3 192.1 192.5 192.9 193.4 194.3
95 189.1 189.9 190.6 190.9 191.4 192.2 192.8 193.3

Drillship on which studies were carried out refers to ships that are subject to the
requirement Tier II Annex VI MARPOL. The maximum concentration of nitrogen oxides in
the exhaust gases of diesel engines installed on these ships is determined by the expression

NOmax
X ≤ 44n−0.23, (4)

where n—is the diesel shaft speed, rev/min. Considering the characteristics of the diesel
16V32 STX-MAN

NOmax
X ≤ 44 · 720−0.23 = 9.69 g/(kW · h). (5)

The values shown in Table 1 confirm that the MARPOL emission requirements NOX
were performed under all experimental conditions.

It should be noted that during the operation of marine vessels, diesel overload modes
are possible. In such modes, the diesel power exceeds the nominal by 7–10%, and the
duration of such modes can reach 0.5–1 h. At the same time, the diesel engine operates
at the border, or beyond the limits of “environmental sustainability”—the value of NOX
emissions regulated by MARPOL requirements. An increase in NOX emissions can also
be caused by switching from one type of fuel to another, a change in the fuel preparation
process, deviations in the operation of the diesel fuel equipment, as well as a deterioration
in the technical condition of the diesel engine. Even a short-term excess of NOX emissions
leads to environmental pollution. This is especially true for high-capacity ship power
plants (generating an increased amount of exhaust gases) operating in ecological regions.
Therefore, the use of the EGR system for the vessel in question (drillships with deadweight
60,086 t) and its power plant (six 16V32 STX-MAN diesel engines) is recommended in all
operating modes.

According to the results of the experiments given in Tables 1 and 2, the dependencies
of the emission of nitrogen oxides NOX = f (δEGR) and specific effective fuel consumption
be = f (δEGR)—Figure 8. When building a complex of dependencies NOX = f ((δEGR) and be =
f ((δEGR) corresponding to the same load, the dependence NOX = f ((δEGR). After that, its
lower limit was taken as the “base” line to build the dependence be = f ((δEGR).

The efficiency and economy of using the exhaust gas recirculation system in various
modes of its operation can be assessed by determining the area under the dependencies
SNOX

0.35 = f (δEGR), SNOX
0.55 = f (δEGR), SNOX

0.75 = f (δEGR), SNOX
0.95 = f (δEGR) и Sbe

0.35 = f (δEGR),
Sbe

0.55 = f (δEGR), Sbe
0.75 = f (δEGR), Sbe

0.95 = f (δEGR), where indices 0.35–0.95 correspond to
the diesel load.

The environmental efficiency of a diesel engine in various modes is estimated by the
value of the area SNOx , economic—according to the value of the area Sbe .
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Figure 8. Emission of nitrogen oxides NOX and specific effective fuel consumption of a diesel 16V32
STX-MAN under various conditions of the experiment: (a) load 35%; (b) load 55%; (c) load 75%;
(d) load 95%.

Area under dependence SNOx = f (δEGR) directly proportional to the decrease in the
environmental friendliness of the diesel engine. The greater the value SNOx the more
effectively the EGR system provides a reduction in concentration NOX in diesel exhaust
gases. Area under dependence Sbe = f (δEGR) inversely proportional to the efficiency
of a diesel engine. Increasing value Sbe leads to an increase in the specific effective fuel
consumption in the mode under consideration.

EGR system efficiency ∆NOX, %, at different degrees of recirculation δEGR can be
evaluated by the expression

∆NOX =
NO0

X − NOEGR
X

NO0
X

· 100%, (6)
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where NO0
X , NOEGR

X —respectively, the concentration of NOX in the exhaust gases without
and when using the EGR system.

Value ∆NOX also characterizes the environmental friendliness of the operation of
maritime transport vessels in various operating conditions. Its increase indicates a decrease
in the emission of nitrogen oxides.

The decrease in the efficiency of a diesel engine when using the EGR system can be
estimated by a relative increase in the specific effective fuel consumption ∆be, %, which is
defined as

∆be =
bEGR

e − b0
e

b0
e

· 100%, (7)

where b0
e , bEGR

e —respectively, the specific effective fuel consumption without and with the
use of the EGR system.

Values ∆NOX and ∆be for different conditions of the experiment is given in Table 3.

Table 3. Environmental efficiency and fuel efficiency marine diesel 16V32 STX-MAN when using the
EGR system.

Degree of
Recirculation, %

Diesel Load, %

35 55 75 95

relative reduction in nitrogen oxide emissions

3 7.7 3.8 7.2 7.3
9 16.3 16.7 18.7 18.3
15 22.0 21.9 26.3 29.3
21 23.7 24.5 30.2 33.6

relative increase in specific effective fuel consumption

3 0.83 0.47 0.16 0.42
9 2.01 1.72 1.16 0.95
15 2.68 2.66 1.58 1.64
21 3.51 3.24 2.32 2.22

For better visualization of the results shown in Table 3, as well as their comprehensive
assessment, nomograms were constructed (Figures 9 and 10).
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The data presented confirm the thesis about the need for a comprehensive assessment
of the environmental and economic performance of a diesel engine.

When using the exhaust gas recirculation system, due to the deterioration of mixture
formation, the delay period for self-ignition of the fuel increases, and combustion is shifted
to the expansion line, contributing to an increase in the temperature of the exhaust gases.
Exhaust gas temperature is an indicator, the control, and maximum permissible values of
which are strictly regulated by the manufacturer’s instructions for the operation of marine
diesel engines (for a 16V32 STX-MAN diesel engine, its maximum value should not exceed
500 ◦C). In this regard, during experimental studies (using the Unitor ProPower diagnostic
system), this parameter was monitored. The results of measurements are given in Tables 4
and 5 and are displayed in Figures 11–14.

Table 4. Exhaust gas temperature change in the cylinders of a 16V32 STX-MAN marine diesel engine
under different experimental conditions (load 35 and 55%).

Cylinder Number
Mean

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

load 35%

Side A 379 406 384 357 397 395 386 380 386

Side B (without using EGR) 369 401 372 355 385 383 373 395 379

Side B
(For varying

degrees of EGR)

3 374 407 378 361 389 386 378 399 384
6 382 414 385 366 395 393 384 405 391
9 395 428 398 378 408 403 398 416 403

12 416 437 419 398 427 423 417 435 422
15 439 460 441 421 448 447 441 456 444
18 467 493 469 451 477 482 470 486 474
21 505 519 497 491 506 511 496 514 505

load 55%

Side A 353 395 362 343 382 380 372 355 368

Side B (without using EGR) 343 413 345 333 375 367 358 378 364

Side B
(For varying

degrees of EGR)

3 347 418 348 337 377 372 363 382 368
6 352 423 353 342 384 377 368 388 373
9 362 434 364 350 392 386 376 396 383

12 376 447 376 365 407 400 381 408 395
15 393 463 394 382 422 416 399 423 412
18 416 487 417 401 445 438 423 446 434
21 445 512 445 431 472 465 450 472 462
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Table 5. Exhaust gas temperature change in the cylinders of a 16V32 STX-MAN marine diesel engine
under different experimental conditions (load 75 and 95%).

Cylinder Number
Mean

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

load 75%

Side A 343 381 358 328 375 372 361 338 357

Side B (without using
EGR) 341 387 356 327 373 353 345 358 355

Side B
(For varying

degrees of EGR)

3 344 392 358 330 376 355 348 362 358
6 348 396 362 336 380 359 353 366 363
9 356 405 373 343 388 369 360 375 371

12 368 416 389 355 401 380 373 386 384
15 383 432 410 371 417 395 386 398 399
18 403 443 430 392 439 417 407 420 419
21 429 470 458 405 463 444 434 442 443

load 95%

Side A 337 375 355 331 367 366 356 329 352

Side B (without using
EGR) 337 372 354 325 368 352 339 345 349

Side B
(For varying

degrees of EGR)

3 339 375 355 328 370 355 340 347 351
6 342 376 358 330 373 359 344 351 354
9 348 383 363 337 380 364 350 357 360

12 357 390 372 346 388 373 358 367 369
15 369 403 384 360 400 386 371 380 382
18 384 417 399 376 414 400 387 392 396
21 403 437 419 394 435 421 408 409 416
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For better visualization of the results given in Tables 4 and 5, their perception and un-
derstanding, as well as their comprehensive assessment, nomograms were built
(Figures 11–14). At the same time, the nomograms considered the exhaust gas temperatures
only for a number of cylinders in which EGR system gases were used. (Side B without using
EGR and Side B for varying degrees of EGR—Tables 4 and 5; Cylinder B1–B8—Figure 7b).
Additionally marked in Figures 11–14: t0

mid—average exhaust gas temperature without
using the EGR system; t3

mid, t9
mid, t15

mid, t21
mid—average exhaust gas temperature when using

an EGR system with a degree of recirculation 3, 9, 15, 21%.
Change in the average (for all cylinders) temperature of the exhaust gases of a 16V32

STX-MAN marine diesel engine depending on the degree of recirculation δEGR for various
modes of its operation is shown in Figure 15.
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During the experiment, all parameters determined by the diesel operating instructions
were also controlled. The main parameters are exhaust gas temperature after cylinder, com-
bustion pressure, oil temperature, coolant temperature after cylinder (shows temperature
difference depending on load control), fuel rail index, turbine speed, charge air pressure,
exhaust gas temperature difference at the inlet-outlet turbine, engine speeds at a given
load [48–50]. Their values were within the required limits.

5. Discussion

During the operation of marine diesel engines, not only energy and economic, but also
environmental indicators of their work should be ensured. This is especially true when
operating maritime transport in special ecological regions. One of the indicators, the value
of which is regulated by the requirements IMO, is NOX emissions from the exhaust gases
of marine diesel engines. One way to reduce NOX emissions is to use recycling. In this case,
part of the exhaust gases (after the gas outlet receiver or after the gas turbine of the gas
turbocharger) is redirected to the diesel cylinder. This reduces the maximum combustion
temperature and helps to reduce the rate of NOX formation. At the same time, the period of
fuel after burning in the expansion line increases, which leads to an increase in the specific
fuel consumption and an increase in the temperature of the exhaust gases.

The design of modern diesel engines allows you to vary the degree of recirculation of
the exhaust gas system in the range of 0–21%. The choice of the optimal degree of exhaust
gas recirculation is ensured by the following criteria:

• Environmental—as the maximum reduction (for a specific operating mode) of nitrogen
oxide emissions with exhaust gases;

• Economic—as a minimum increase in fuel consumption (reduced either to the time of
work and to the power of the diesel engine, or to the distance traveled by the ship);
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• Thermal—as a minimum increase in the thermal stress of the cylinder group and the
gas exhaust system of the diesel engine.

The use of the EGR system does not affect the pressure values after the compressor,
as well as the pressure at the beginning and end of compression. However (due to the
deterioration of the combustion process), when using exhaust gas recirculation, the pressure
at the end of combustion and the average indicated pressure is reduced. The maintenance
of these parameters is provided by the variable injection timing (VIT) system, which
automatically changes the start of the fuel supply to the diesel cylinder in the event of a
pressure drop at the end of combustion.

The use of the EGR system reduces the stoichiometric fuel-air ratio, thus reducing the
power of the diesel engine. In previous studies, it was found that for marine diesel engines
that transmit their power to the propeller, power losses when using the EGR system can
be 3–4% [9,14,21]. The effective power of the 16V32 STX-MAN marine diesel engine (on
which the research was carried out) was transferred to an electric generator. At the same
time (by increasing the cyclic fuel supply), the automatic control system maintained the
power and speed of the diesel engine constant.

Studies on the effect of EGR on the operation of marine diesel engines (like those
given in the work) were carried out for two and four-stroke internal combustion engines
with a cylinder diameter of 0.2–0.6 m [9,14,21]. At the same time, in all cases, an increase
in specific fuel consumption (a decrease in efficiency) corresponded to the operation of
a diesel engine with a minimum load (35–45%) and a maximum degree of exhaust gas
recirculation (15–21%). In this regard, the operation of diesel engines in such modes is not
recommended.

The use of any methods that improve the environmental friendliness of marine vessels
(SCR, EGR, humid air motor, continuous water injection) reduces their efficiency. This is
due to an increase in fuel consumption and a decrease in diesel power. The increase in fuel
consumption in the case of using the EGR system is due to a change in the stoichiometric
fuel–air ratio. When using the SCR system, the aerodynamic drag in the diesel exhaust
system increases. This reduces the power of the diesel engine and to maintain it, an
increase in the cyclic fuel supply is required. In studies conducted on the 16V32 STX-MAN
diesel engine, it was found that when using the EGR system, an increase in specific fuel
consumption can reach 3.5%, which accordingly reduces its efficiency. Similar values
were recorded in previous works [9,13,21], as well as in [49,51]. The decrease in efficiency
when using the SCR system is 2.5–3.5% [14,21,24,25]. However, the cost of the SCR system
significantly exceeds the cost of the EGR system, in addition, the SCR system uses reagents
as a neutralizer that adversely affect the ship’s crew. In this regard, with a slight decrease
in the efficiency of the EGR system (compared to the SCR system), their use is more
appropriate on marine vessels.

Evaluation of the efficiency (environmental friendliness and economy) of the EGR
system can be performed using an integral indicator. Environmental friendliness of work—
as an integral (area under the curve), SNOx = f (δEGR). Efficiency—as an integral (area
under the curve) Sbe = f (δEGR), in which NOX, be, δEGR—concentration of nitrogen oxides
in exhaust gases, specific effective fuel consumption, degree of recirculation. Increasing
value SNOx corresponds to a greater reduction in NOX emissions and an increase in envi-
ronmental efficiency. Increasing value Sbe corresponds to an increase in the specific effective
consumption of fuel and a decrease in economic efficiency.

Obtained results are in good agreement with data provided in many papers devoted
to similar research [51–57].

6. Conclusions

Studies that are performed on diesel 16V32 STX-MAN marine class vessel drillships
with Deadweights 60,086 t showed the following.

During the operation of sea vessels and their power plants, the IMO requirements for
the prevention of marine and air pollution, which are set out in the MARPOL Convention,
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must be met. MARPOL Annex VI requires nitrogen oxide emissions to be maintained
at all operating conditions, from minimum steady state to overload conditions. Even a
short-term excess of nitrogen oxide emissions leads to environmental pollution. This is
especially true for high-capacity ship power plants (generating an increased amount of
exhaust gases) operating in ecological regions. One of the ways to ensure the environmental
friendliness of the operation of marine vessels (in particular, in terms of the level of nitrogen
oxide emissions) is the use of an exhaust gas recirculation system. Its use for drillships with
a deadweight 60,086 t is recommended for all operating conditions of the 16V32 STX-MAN
diesel.

1. The use of the exhaust gas recirculation system in the diesel load range of 35–95% of
the rated power and the range of 3–21% of the degree of exhaust gas recirculation
leads to a decrease in nitrogen oxide emissions by 7.7–33.6% while increasing the
specific effective fuel consumption by 0.2–3.5%.

2. The use of an exhaust gas recirculation system changes the stoichiometric fuel-air
ratio and worsens the combustion process. In this case, the combustion process is
shifted to the expansion line.

The deterioration of the combustion process (caused by the intake of not only air,
but also exhaust gases into the diesel cylinder) leads to an increase in the temperature of
the exhaust gases and increases the temperature tension of the diesel engine. It has been
experimentally established that the use of the EGR system in the range of values δEGR =
18–21% at operating conditions corresponding to 35–55% load, leads to a critical increase
in exhaust gas temperature. In connection, the operation of marine diesel engines in such
conditions is possible only in emergency situations, and only for a short period of time.

3. The optimal operating modes of the exhaust gas recirculation system depend on the
characteristics of the fuel, the condition of the fuel equipment, as well as on the load
of the diesel engine and can be determined experimentally.

It is advisable to use the recirculation of exhaust gases in the range of values δEGR =
9–15% to ensure the environmental performance of marine diesel engines.

At the same time, in all operating modes of the diesel engine (at loads of 0.35–0.95% of
the rated power), a decrease in nitrogen oxide emissions by 16.3–29.3% and an increase in
specific fuel consumption by 1.6–2.0% are provided.

At the same time, the increase in the temperature of the exhaust gases does not exceed
the values regulated by the rules for the operation of a diesel engine.

The use of the exhaust gas recirculation system reduces the effective power of the diesel
engine by 3–4% (which is not critical for powerful marine diesel engines). Compensation
for the loss of effective power is carried out by increasing the cyclic fuel supply. Maintaining
the power and speed of the diesel engine is provided by an automatic control system.

4. The choice of the optimal operating modes of the EGR system and the control of
the EGR system can be performed by the ship’s crew according to the developed
recommendations of research organizations.

These recommendations are based on environmental criteria (in order to maintain a
minimum level of nitrogen oxide emissions while at the same time complying with this
value of MARPOL requirements); efficiency (in order to maintain a minimum increase in
specific fuel consumption); temperature tension (in order to maintain the maximum exhaust
gas temperature within the limits recommended by the diesel operating instructions).
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Nomenclature

EGR Exhaust gas recirculation
HLP-EGR Combined high- and low-pressure EGR
HP-EGR High pressure EGR
IMO International Maritime Organization
LP-EGR Low pressure EGR
NECA Nitrogen emission control area
SCR Selective catalytic reduction
SECA Sulphur emission control area
VIT Variable injection timing
α Excess air coefficient
αEGR Excess air coefficient when using the exhaust gas recirculation system
δEGR Exhaust gas recirculation degree
bEGR

e Specific effective fuel consumption when using the EGR system
b0

e Specific effective fuel consumption without EGR system
bcyc The cyclic fuel supply
be Specific effective fuel consumption
NOEGR

X Concentration of NOX in the exhaust gases when using the EGR system
NO0

X Concentration of NOX in the exhaust gases without EGR system
Ne Effective diesel power
Ncyl

e Effective power of the cylinder
N Engine speed
t Exhaust gas temperature
z Tact factor
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